
To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Manny Becerra and I am the Assistant Baseball Coach and International
Recruiting Coordinator at Morton College in Cicero, Illinois.  In addition to coaching at
Morton College, I am the Head Coach of Top-Tier 17U Navy Summer Baseball Team, and
this summer at Top-Tier I had the great pleasure of coaching Charlie Breen. This letter is to
serve as a recommendation on his behalf.

Many times in this business we are asked to give our opinion of players or write
recommendations. Every once in a while there comes a time when giving such an opinion or
writing a recommendation is something that we truly enjoy because of the impact and
impression that a particular player has made on us. For me this is one of those times.
Charlie Breen is one of the most “coach-able” kids I have ever had the pleasure of working
with. His hard work not only is evident on the field but at the plate as well.  Charlie was
always one of the first to show up and last to leave, always wanting to work extra on
anything that might help make him a better ball player. Offensively, he has a good idea and
approach at the plate.  His very good hand eye coordination makes him a dangerous hitter
that will not strike out very much. He is an athletic kid whose defensive abilities are equally
as impressive as all the other things he does on a baseball field.  Time and time again this
summer he amazed me with plays he was able to make at CF.

Charlie truly has a heart for baseball which explains his hard working nature and
mentality.  But most of all he is passionate about this game and plays the game without an
ounce of fear.  If I could field a team full of kids just like Charlie I would have the makings of
something special.  In closing, should any of you that read this letter like to talk with me
further about Charlie Breen as a player or as a person I invite you to call 2602552247 or
email me Manuel.becerra@morton.edu.  I will look forward to hearing from you.

Blessings in Baseball and Life

Manny Becerra
Hitting Coach
Morton College / Top Tier 17U Navy


